THANK YOU TO OUR SPONSORS, SUPPORTERS & VOLUNTEERS

“A rookie conference rocks!”
“
“

The best equine conference or clinic I’ve ever attended.
Paul Sherland, trainer, Texas

“

High-quality presenters, it felt intimate, loved the fact that you
got to mingle with the presenters, relaxed and fun atmosphere.
Well researched information. I enjoyed the Summit more than
some of the big scale expos.
Dr. Petra Sullwold, equine chiropractor

“

A great turnout, especially for the first year. All the presenters
were top notch and it was really well organized. Usually the first
year of an event is more of a learning experience…but the Best
Horse Practices Summit was successful out of the gate.
Martin Black, presenter and renowned horseman

“

The information obtained from this Summit was much more useful
than I have ever taken away from any other expo or conference.
Anonymous

“

The whole thing was amazing.
Warwick Schiller, presenter and international trainer

No comparison, bar none. I have never been to such an event of this
quality. Somehow you had all the equine superstars.
Anonymous

BHPS BY THE NUMBERS
Attendees had this to say about the
Summit via post-Summit survey.
100%
All academic and arena presenters
rated very good to excellent.
81%
Plan to come back to Durango for the
Summit next year
94%
Said they got their money’s worth
and then some

“

It’s been an intense, mind-boggling couple of days at
the Best Horse Practices Summit. I learned so much
about horse brains, horse behavior, and horse-human
connections. I met so many amazing horse people from
so many different equestrian worlds. I have so many
new ideas . . . And I had fun!
Katrin Silva, horse trainer, New Mexico

“

This event has a bright future. More horse people
everywhere are figuring out that a questioning, curious,
science-based mindset is better than a blindly following
one. This Summit brought together such a diverse
group of people and allowed them to discover the
common ground all horse-humanship shares, rather
than focusing on the relatively shallow differences
between traditions.
Anonymous

“

Congratulations on an outstanding event. I heard so
many wonderful comments. Good horsemanship
knows no country, culture, or discipline.
Linda Hoover, North Carolina horsewoman

90%
Intend to watch Summit online
presentations, due out in 2018.

